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Abstract
A self-determined, autonomous and socially integrated life is nearly impossible for hearing-impaired persons of all ages. Hearing
damage aﬀects 16% of the European and 11.5% of the US population, but only every ﬁfth is wearing a hearing aid as they are not
able to restore the biological listening experience and allow no interactive inﬂuence on it. Thus, a natural user interface is presented
as an artiﬁcial simulation for an interactive enhancement of the user-preferred sound source. Therefore, established blind source
separation algorithms are ported on a smartphone with Android operating system and their performance is evaluated regarding
eﬃciency and robustness.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The reduction of human hearing usually results in communication diﬃculties that are responsible for lack of self-
conﬁdence thus resulting in social isolation. Only every ﬁfth of hearing-impaired persons that beneﬁt from a hearing
aid is using one, according to the National Institute of Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD)1. The
unpopularity of hearing aids is caused due to their ineﬃciency to mimic the biological hearing action: In general,
digital hearing aids mimic the biological action by improving the speech clarity, enhancing particular signals and re-
ducing insigniﬁcant noise. The performance of digital hearing aids is quite successful in standard everyday situations
like at home or a calm communication between only a few speakers with voices of diﬀerent loudness. Other situations
like the sound eﬀects in public places, restaurants, theaters or concerts or at social events is challenging because of
the complexity of the sound sources and the impossibility of restoring the spatial hearing. Hearing aids only provide
one particular algorithm setting for every sound situation. It has to decide in every complex sound situation the most
important source signal for the aﬀected user that has to be enhanced successfully and the unimportant sources which
have to be reduced. The hearing-impaired person has no opportunity to inﬂuence the enhancement process of the
hearing aid by an interactive selection of the preferred sound or speech source for enhancement.
The smartphone technology is already integrated into people’s life and further provides the possibility to be connected
with hearing aids for an improvement of the natural hearing action. Hearing aid manufacturers nowadays oﬀer smart-
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phone applications to conﬁgure particular hearing aid settings of their devices. The ﬁrst application is presented by
ReSound for iPhones. A ﬁrst smartphone application for a particular hearing aid type is termed ReSound Control2 and
allows users to conﬁgure settings like volume, treble and bass. Further, ReSound publishes the application ReSound
Smart3 that provides the functionality to remember personal settings of diﬀerent locations set by the user before. In
the case where the user enters his everyday restaurant, pushing the button ‘Restaurant’ resets the saved optimal settings
from his previous visit to the restaurant. The University of Essex oﬀers iPhone applications to turn a smartphone into
a more sophisticated hearing aid. A setup procedure of this application helps the user to identify his type of hearing
loss and the user has the opportunity to select one setting out of six that works best for him. Furthermore, each of
these six settings has four additional options to ﬁne-tune the sub-settings. Compared to traditional hearing aids the
applications BioAid and the more sophisticated version AUD14 provide 24 setting options to enhance the hearing
action. The manufacturer Siemens presents an application termed miniTek-App5 for their devices. This application
gives the possibility to ﬁne-tune the user-speciﬁc settings. Moreover, it allows the user to make an audio connection of
the hearing aids to other audio sources like a television via Bluetooth, transmitter or cable line. A further description
of these applications is published in6.
In this paper, we describe a Natural User Interface (NUI) for a smartphone as an application for the artiﬁcial simulation
of an interactive speech or sound source enhancement as an possibility to restore spatial hearing. Diﬀerent state-of-
the-art BSS algorithms have been ported on a smartphone with Android operating system to separate the identiﬁed
sound sources of an acoustic scenario. The NUI is termed ‘SmartNavi’ and the user has the opportunity to concentrate
on one or even more preferred sound or speech sources. This allows the users to orientate themselves more conﬁdently
in complex sound situations like social events or outdoor activities and preserves an autonomous lifestyle as well as
social integration of hearing-impaired persons. Furthermore, the performance of the BSS algorithms are evaluated
according to eﬀectiveness and robustness with the aim of stating recommendations for the algorithm improvement.
2. Methodology
2.1. Background
The main application ﬁeld of BSS is the separation of speech signals7. Blind Source Separation (BSS) is further
an active research ﬁeld due to its potential. However, source separation has some limitations especially in the case
of real-world applications: Usually, the number of source signals have to be known in advance and the number of
sources is not allowed to exceed the number of sensors. Theoretically, BSS recovers N unknown source signals
from M recorded mixtures. These mixtures are linear superpositions of the source signals and are categorized into
instantaneous and convolutive mixtures. The matrix-vector description of an instantaneous mixture is given by:
y(n) = Ax(n) + r(n), (1)
where x(n) = [x1(n), x2(n), ..., xN(n)]T is vector of mutually N independent source signals, y(n)=[y1(n), y2(n), ..., yM(n)]T
are the M recorded source signals, A = [ai, j] is the MxN mixing matrix, r(n) the additional noise vector and n the
time index. A widely used method to retrieve the original signals is the Independent Component Analysis (ICA)8 9.
ICA estimates the original source signals x(n) by ﬁnding an inverse matrix W of the mixing matrix A (W = A−1) so
that x(n) = Wy(n). A convolutive mixing model with N sources xi(t) (i = 1, ...,N) and M microphones that yield the
mixed signals y j(t) ( j = 1, ...,M) is given by
y j(t) =
N∑
i=1
K∑
l=0
h ji(t)xi(t − l), (2)
where h ji(t) denotes the impulse respond from source i to microphone j. These ﬁlters are of a ﬁnite length K < ∞.
BSS algorithms have been especially evolved to separate convolutive mixtures, which play an important role in the
ﬁeld of hearing aids as reverberations are constant phenomena in daily situations (10 among others). The separation
in the case of convolutive mixtures is usually either performed in the time-domain or in the frequency-domain11:
The frequency-domain methods transform the signals to frequency-domain by applying Fourier transformation. Since
time-domain convolutive mixtures are considered as instantaneous mixtures at every frequency point in the frequency-
domain, the algorithm for instantaneous mixtures is applied to separate signals at every frequency point.
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Several methods have been evolved for instantaneous mixtures12 13 and convolutive mixtures14. The main drawback
of the most methods for instantaneous and convolutive mixtures is that the number of source signals is not allowed
to exceed the number of microphones M ≥ N 14. More precisely, if N > M, the matrix A is not invertible and the
independent components cannot be recovered exactly8.
2.2. ICA methods for instantaneous and convolutive mixtures
The goal of the BSS approaches is to estimate single signal sources from an acoustic overlapped listening experi-
ence by only using the mixed signals observed at each input channel. This estimation is performed blind which means
that no information is given about the processing on each source, like the location or the active time. Many algorithms
exist for BSS. Independent Component Analysis (ICA) is the major statistic method for work on the BSS problem.
The goal of ICA is to separate mixed instantaneous signals from the input channel y(n) into their independent sources
x(n) (eq. (1)). Although, the acoustic scenario that occurs most frequently in everyday life is a convolutive environ-
ment with reverberation and echo. A lot of research has been done so far to extend ICA/BSS techniques to successfully
separate convolutive mixtures (eq. (2)). An overview of these techniques is given in10. These techniques are divided
into time-domain, frequency-domain BSS techniques and a combination of both10. In the case of time-domain tech-
niques, the ICA methods are applied directly on the convolutive mixtures, but the ICA methods are more sophisticated
for these mixtures and therefore of a higher computational complexity. In the case of frequency-domains techniques,
the complex-valued ICA methods for instantaneous mixtures are directly applied on each frequency bin. One of these
methods with reduced computational complexity is the FastICA15. FastICA is a fast ﬁxed-point algorithm for ICA
and projection pursuit. The ﬁxed-point scheme replaces the gradient descent technique of the traditional ICA. The
FastICA algorithm considers the input data matrix to be a linear combination of non-Gaussian variables (independent
components). FastICA measures the non-Gaussianity using approximations to the negentropy. First, a pre-processing
step is done, by centering and whitening the input data. The next step is the component extraction. The algorithm
iteratively ﬁnds a single independent component by maximizing the non-Gaussianity. To estimate more than one
independent component, the algorithm must be repeated until all multiple components are extracted. The algorithm
is described more detailed in16 and15. The FastICA tool is available as free MATLAB program17. Another method
is the information approximation approach (InfoMax)18. This is a self-organized learning system that maximizes the
information transfer in a network of non-linear units. The network separates statistically independent components. It
has been successfully applied on cocktail party problems up to ten speakers. It is further able to cancel echoes and
reverberations in speech signals. InfoMax is also freely available as MATLAB tool19. The Joint Approximate Diago-
nalization of Eigenmatrices (JADE) is also an established method that replaces the estimation of the distribution of the
independent sources of other ICA methods by an optimization of cumulative approximations of data. The advantage
of this method is that it does not require a gradient descendant and consequently has no convergence problems. The
disadvantage is that the computation storage of the cumulative matrices is high. JADE is also available as MATLAB
tool19. In the case of frequency-domain techniques, the algorithms FastICA, JADE and InfoMax are directly applied
as the calculation in (3). In20, an over-complete BSS method for separating up to six mixed speech signals of anechoic
environments is proposed. It combines the standard ICA algorithm with the binary time-frequency masking and is an
established method in the case of under-determined separation problems N ≥ M(= 2). This method is further termed
ICA-BM. The algorithm starts by a two-input-two-output ICA algorithm including a scaling. The re-scaled output
signals after the ICA methods are transformed into the frequency domain via Short-Time Fourier Transformation
(STFT). After that the binary masks are determined for each time-frequency unit comprising a threshold parameter.
The two masks are applied then to the signals and are reconstructed in the time-domain by inverse STFT. If only one
source signal is detected in the mask output, it is saved. In the case of more than one signal the process repeats with
the ICA algorithm and masking. The algorithm is described in more detail in20. According to20, this algorithm also
separates sources under reverberant conditions and is available as a MATLAB tool.
For our benchmark test, the presented BSS tools - FastICA, ICA-BM, InfoMax and JADE - are implemented on the
smartphone to separate instantaneous mixtures, which are further described in the chapter ’Experiments’.
3. System architecture
The actual digital hearing aids are complex and compact embedded systems including sophisticated hearing aid
algorithms. The extension of such a complex and compact system is very restricted and usually allows no interactivity
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with the user. The smartphone technology otherwise provides a wide ﬁeld to deliver advanced features for such
intelligent systems, typically independent of the hardware component.
This paper presents a cost-utility analysis of related work smartphone applications according to the used smartphone
technology and potential with the main goal of extending hearing aids with advanced and interactive features as
described above21. According to this examination, the selected BSS techniques are implemented on a smartphone
with Android as the operating system. The smartphone application is evolved using the Java programming language
and the Android Development Tools (ADT in the version 23.0.0)22 as a plugin for the Eclipse IDE. GNU Octave in
the version 3.8.123 is used to port and execute the BSS algorithms - available as MATLAB tools - on the smartphone.
Octave is an open source tool and in the ﬁrst place intended for numerical computations. As the Octave language is
similar to the MATLAB language, this predestinates Octave to be implemented within the application and to execute
the MATLAB scripts of the BSS algorithms. This architecture allows a simple future BSS algorithm optimization or
adaption without complex system architecture modiﬁcations.
Fig. 1. The surface of the smartphone appli-
cation.
Fig. 2. The simulation of Scenario 1 is run-
ning with one speaker selected ‘Man’.
Fig. 3. The simulation of Scenario 1 is
running with two signal sources selected:
‘Man’ and ‘Woman’.
3.1. Interface Implementation
The functionalities of the application are arranged on one surface (Figure 1). This surface shows three (initially
disabled) buttons in the upper part according to the number of identied sound sources of a scenario (labeled Source 1,
Source 2 and Source 3). The scenario itself is ﬁrst selected and automatically highlighted in further scenario buttons
below the sound source buttons (Figure 1). This also enables and highlights a start button at the bottom of the screen.
Additionally, it changes the labels of the sound source buttons to proper source names (e.g. Man, Woman, Glass etc.) ,
so the user is able to identify in advance what kind of content to expect during later playback. To activate the playback
of the selected scenario, the user has to press the Start button. This also enables the sound source buttons without
highlighting them, indicating that the unseparated mixture of all sound sources is being played. It also changes the
label of the start button to Stop to indicate the change of its functionality. During playback, the user is able to select
(and thereby also highlight) one (Figure 2) or more (Figure 3.) of the identied and separated sources according to his
preference for enhancing (while all other non-selected sources are silenced). Likewise, the user is able to unselect
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the button again (thereby also removing the highlight) to remove that sound source from playback. At any given
moment, only the selected (i.e. highlighted) sound sources are played, while all others remain silent, except in a state
where all sound source buttons are deselected (which defaults to the whole mix being played). A state of all source
buttons selected plays three separated sources simultaneously, while a state of no source buttons selected plays only
the unseparated mix. All this is an important feature to act on the actual situation according to the preferred sound
source or to ensure the hazard recognition while concentrating on the enhanced source. The Stop button ends the
playback of the scenario and the app returns to the initial view.
4. Experiments
Three categories are stated for the test-scenarios to evaluate the performance and to evaluate the algorithms ac-
cording to eﬀectiveness and robustness. The ﬁrst category is stated as the least challenging one: Sound situations
with two or more speakers without noises and in non-reverberant environments. A good performance for this category
allows hearing-impaired persons to concentrate on one speech source that prevents misunderstandings and ﬁnally a
decrease of self-worth and social isolation. This ﬁrst category is denoted by the term ‘One Source-Type situation’
(OST). The second category is a more sophisticated one: Situations with a combination of speech sources, music
and/or other sound sources like radio or television. For hearing-impaired persons, these situations are diﬃcult, as they
require a permanent listening eﬀort on one of these sources, if indeed possible. This category is characterized by the
term ‘Multiple Source-Type situation without Noise’ (MSTwN). The third category is the most sophisticated one, but
an everyday situation: Situations with the combination of speech sources, music and stationary or ﬂuctuating noises
characterized by the term ‘Multiple Source-Type with Noises’ (MSTN). A good performance of the system ensures
an improved spatial hearing that is the most challenging issue until today24.
FastICA, ICA-BM, InfoMax and JADE are used as BSS to separate instantaneous test-scenarios into their diﬀerent
sound sources. Fourteen test-scenarios as shown in Figure 4 have been produced mixing two or three sound sources
like speech, music, children screaming, bar, sounds from the street and the siren of the police van to receive test-
scenarios for each category OST, MSTwN and MSTN. The entries ‘ID’ denote the identiﬁcation indexes of the used
single source audio ﬁles. The single source audio ﬁles are taken from the Signal Separation Evaluation Campaign
(SICEC) website25 with a length of 10 seconds each and a sampling rate of 16000kHz. These single audio ﬁles
are mixed together by multiplying the single source ﬁle with a random matrix. The ﬁrst four samples belong to the
ﬁrst category OST, the samples ﬁve and six belong to the second category MSTwN and the remaining eight samples
(Sample 7 to 14) belong to the third category MSTN. In order to keep the problem simple for the separation on the
smartphone, we consider the case N = M meaning the number of acoustic source signals N is equal to the number
of microphones M. The input for the BSS algorithms are two or three mixed audio ﬁles, theoretically each ﬁle for
one microphone. These two mixtures are diﬀerent in the way that they are produced with diﬀerent random matrices.
Another simpliﬁcation is that the audio ﬁles are instantaneous mixed sound sources. The FastICA, InfoMax and JADE
Sample Description Speech Speech Speech Music Traffic Bar Siren Children
1 Speech 2 Sources ID1 ID3
2 Speech 2 Sources ID1 ID2
3 Speech 3 Sources ID1 ID2 ID3
4 Speech 3 Sources ID3 ID4 ID1
5 Speech & Music ID1 ID5
6 Speech & Music ID1 ID4 ID6
7 Speech & Children ID1 ID7
8 Speech & Children ID1 ID3 ID7
9 Speech & Bar ID1 ID8
10 Speech & Bar ID1 ID3 ID8
11 Speech & Street ID1 ID9
12 Speech & Street ID1 ID3 ID9
13 Speech & Siren ID1 ID10
14 Speech & Siren ID1 ID3 ID10
Fig. 4. List of samples used for the separation
are applied using default parameters. In case of ICA-BM, two parameters are changed based on the enhancement of
the quality of the separated mixtures: Window function: The window function used is ‘hamming window’ which is
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used for calculating the non-overlap region between the two signals during the binary mask calculation. This window
function is used because a number of previous test runs showed that this parameter setting is faster and the separation
quality better than the others. ‘rectwin’ is another possible choice for the window function, but - as mentioned in the
MATLAB help - this choice is equal to a conﬁguration with no window selection. Another parameter of the binary
masking iteration of ICA-BM is the parameter termed ‘Stopthresholdini’, which is the threshold for considering the
separated signal of the ﬁnal separated source. This parameter is increased from the default values 3000 to 6000,
because - once more - previous test runs showed for some mixtures comprising three signal sources only a detection
of two signals. Increasing this threshold for considering the separation as a separated source enabled the algorithm to
continue separating when the value was below this value thus giving three separations for mixtures with three signal
sources. However, the disadvantage is the runtime that is higher with this setting.
The separated output signals of the four BSS algorithms are evaluated by an objective assessment using the MATLAB
tool BSS-Eval that comprises 3 metrics, which are measured in decibel (dB): Signal to Distortion Ratio (SDR), Signal
to Interference Ratio (SIR) and Signal to Artifact Ratio (SAR). A detailed description of these objective metrics is
given in26. SIR is a measure for the separation performance, SDR measures the signal quality and SAR quantiﬁes
the degree of the artifact removal. The separated sources are compared to their respective original sources. However,
due to quality enhancement during separation the separated sources have a higher range compared to their respective
source signals. This makes them incomparable for the objective quality assessment. Thus, it becomes necessary to
normalize the separated signals such that the range of the separated signals is brought to the range of its respective
original signal before quality evaluation so that they are comparable. This is shown in Figure 5, 6, 7: Figure 5 shows
the plot of an original source ﬁle, Figure 6 of the separated audio and Figure 7 where the range of separated audio
is brought to the level of its respective original source range. However, evaluation of the separated sources using
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Fig. 5. Source audio plot
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Fig. 6. Separated audio plot
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Fig. 7. Normalized Separated audio plot accord-
ing to source range
only objective assessment does not infer on the basis of human perception. Thus, subjective assessment is performed
using a small number of participants. The metrics used for subjective assessment are based on the following criteria:
Q1 = Score for global quality compared to source for each separated signal; Q2 = Score for preservation of target
signal in each separated signal; Q3 = Score for suppression of other sources in each separated signal; Q4 = Score for
absence of additional noise in each separated signal. The scoring ranges from 1 to 5 where, 1 =Worst (Impossible to
understand), 2 = Poor (Annoying and unclear), 3 = Fair (Slightly annoying), 4 = Good (Perceptible but not annoying),
5 = Excellent (Almost like the source). These subjective metrics are based on27.
5. Conclusion and future work
The separation of the mixed signals is done using four algorithms: FastICA, ICA-BM, JADE and InfoMax. The
samples used belong to three categories; samples one to four belong to OST which are speech mixtures only; the
samples ﬁve and six belong to MSTwN which are speech and music mixtures; the samples seven to fourteen are
speech mixtures, music and other sounds from the restaurant, children in school, siren and noise belonging to MSTN.
The results of Objective and Subjective assessment are shown in Table 1 and 2 respectively. The objective assessment
performed using the three metrics SDR, SIR and SAR as explained in the Experiment section show that the average
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Table 1. Benchmarking results of the objective assessment
Binary Mask FastICA JADE Infomax
S ample No. No. o f S ource S DR S IR S AR SDR S IR S AR SDR S IR S AR SDR S IR S AR
1 2 14.3 31.1 14.4 12.2 14.9 15.8 10.1 12.9 13.8 4.3 19.9 4.5
2 2 10.2 20.5 10.7 23.4 24.6 30.3 23.2 24.3 29.9 4 24.6 4.1
3 3 8.4 17.2 9.1 17.0 18.0 24.6 17.4 20.0 22.1 4.4 19.3 4.6
4 3 6.6 23.7 6.7 8.5 11.5 12.1 15.7 18.7 19.6 4.3 19.6 4.5
5 2 7.9 25.4 8.1 27.4 33.1 29.6 7.8 19.1 8.2 5.3 27.2 5.4
6 3 11.1 19.7 11.8 23.1 26.8 28.8 25.1 28.8 31.4 4.1 23.1 4.1
7 2 13.4 22.6 13.9 18.4 34.3 18.6 33.3 45.4 34.8 3.8 28.3 3.8
8 3 7.2 19.7 7.9 24.2 26.2 30.5 24.8 26.7 31.2 4.3 21.3 4.5
9 2 8.9 22.1 9.3 11.9 32.9 12.1 11.8 32.8 12.1 4.5 25.6 4.5
10 3 10.7 23.4 11.1 9.7 12.2 14 16.1 18.3 20.6 4.8 20.2 4.9
11 2 4.4 16.2 5.6 33.8 38.9 36.5 24.4 30.9 27 4.7 28.3 4.8
12 3 1.9 18.6 2 10.1 12.5 14.3 15.9 18.3 20.2 4.9 20.5 5.0
13 2 20.5 30.3 20.9 4.2 19.2 4.5 4.2 19.2 4.5 4.4 27.6 4.5
14 3 13.1 23.4 13.8 10.6 13.1 15.3 10.5 13.0 15.2 4.7 19.2 4.9
Average 9.9 22.4 10.4 16.8 22.7 20.5 17.2 23.5 20.8 4.5 23.2 4.6
Table 2. Results of the subjective assessment
Binary Mask FastICA JADE Infomax
S ample No. Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
1 4 4.4 4 3.6 4 4.4 4 3.6 4.6 4.6 4.3 4.6 3.7 4.4 3.2 4
2 4.4 4.5 4.2 4.1 4.4 4.5 4.2 4.1 4.6 4.5 4 4.4 3.8 4.1 3.3 4.3
3 4 4.5 3.7 3.7 3.9 4.4 3.7 3.72 4.5 4.6 4.1 4 3.7 4.3 3.1 4.1
4 4 4.4 3.8 4 4 4.4 3.8 4 4.4 4.7 4.4 4.4 4 4.3 3.6 4.3
5 4.2 4.7 4.1 4.2 4.2 4.7 4.1 4.2 4.4 4.7 4.1 4.1 4.2 4.3 4 4.4
6 4.4 4.6 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.6 4.2 4.2 4.5 4.7 4.4 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.4
7 4.6 4.6 4.3 4.3 4.6 4.6 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.7 4.3 4.1 4.3 4.45 4.1 4.3
8 4.3 4.4 3.8 4 4.3 4.4 3.8 4 4.6 4.5 4 4.1 4.1 4.4 4.1 4.3
9 4.2 4.3 4.3 4 4.2 4.3 4.3 4 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.2 4.1 4.6 4.3 4.3
10 4.2 4.3 3.9 3.8 4.2 4.3 3.9 3.8 4.3 4.4 4.2 3.5 4.1 4.5 4 3.6
11 4 4.3 4 3.9 3.9 4.3 3.9 3.9 4.1 4.3 4.2 3.8 4.3 4.5 4.4 3.9
12 4.2 4.3 4.1 4 4.3 4.3 4.1 3.9 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.3 4.1 4.5 4 4.2
13 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.2 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.2 4.5 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.3 4.6 4.5 4.2
14 4.3 4.5 4.4 4 4.3 4.5 4.4 4.1 4.5 4.5 4.6 3.9 4.1 4.5 4 4
Average 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4
score for the JADE is higher than FastICA with an improvement in 1 dB approximately, but much higher than ICA-
BM and InfoMax. The category-wise evaluation shows that the interference of the other sources and noise in less with
ICA-BM than with the InfoMax, where JADE and FastICA follow for OST which include mixtures of speech only.
However, for MSTwN which includes mixtures of speech and music, FastICA outperforms all the other algorithms.
Considering the third category, JADE is robust against interference of noise, music, speech etc.. The degree of removal
of artifacts and distortions is seen the best for all three categories with JADE, and then with FastICA, ICA-BM and
InfoMax show poor separation performance in existence of music, noise and other distortions. The eﬀectiveness of
the BSS algorithms is measured by the runtime in seconds. The average run-time of JADE over all samples is the
fastest, followed by FastICA and InfoMax which are of the same level nearly 3 times slower than JADE. ICA-BM
is the slowest algorithm with 15 times slower than JADE and 5 times slower than FastICA and ICA-BM. Further,
a subjective assessment is performed to infer on the results of objective assessment. The metrics for subjective
assessment are also explained in detail in the Experiment section. Table 2 shows that the results of the subjective
assessment comply with the objective assessment. The average global quality of the separation and the suppression
of other sources for all the categories are good with all the algorithms. However, the preservation of the target signal
is best with Jade than with Fast-ICA and with ICA-BM and InfoMax which follow. The absence of additional noise
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is better for Jade and FastICA when compared to ICA-BM and InfoMax. In case of ICA-BM, there always existed a
musical noise in the separated signals except for the mixtures containing two speech sources.
The proposed smartphone application separates only artiﬁcial benchmark scenarios for simulation. For future work,
the real-time sound source separation - an acceptable delay of the separation is allowed - as well as an improvement
of JADE or other state-of-the-art source separation algorithms for convolutive mixtures - which are actually under
benchmarking - are in our focus. Another topic for future work is the improvement and development of the NUI. A
clearly structured Graphical User Interface (GUI) is essential for the usability especially for aged people. The GUI
will be ergonomically optimized to satisfy usability standards. Furthermore, the NUI will be improved in its capacity
as orientation guide by recognizing known speech signals (for example voices of the family members) and providing
accessible photos or symbols of the telephone directory of the respective person.
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